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Kimberly Hicks, Communications Advisor 
Seema Ansari, Technical Analyst, Traffic Safety, Region of Peel 
Inspector Navdeep Chhinzer, Peel Regional Police 
Sergeant Greg Amoroso, Peel   Regional Police 
Sergeant Sean Cole, Operational Support, Highway Safety Division, OPP (Port Credit) 
Sandra Fitzpatrick, Manager, Chronic Disease and Injury Prevention Peel Public Health 
Matthew Aymar, Analyst, Research and Policy, Region of Peel Public Health 
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Raymond Chan, Government   Relations Specialist, CAA 
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Contact 
Krystal Christopher, Legislative Coordinator, Legislative Services 
905-615-3200  ext. 5411
krystal.christopher@mississauga.ca
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1. CALL  TO ORDER

2. APPROVAL   OF AGENDA

3. DECLARATION  OF CONFLICT  OF INTEREST

4. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING

4.1. Road Safety Committee Draft Minutes  - February 5, 2019

5. DEPUTATIONS

5.1. Item 7.2 Joe Avsec, Manager, Traffic and Sustainable Transportation, Region of Peel
and Megan McCombe, Supervisor, Environmental  Education, Region of Peel on the
Overview of the Region of Peel Vision  Zero Road Safety Strategic Plan; Proposed
2019 Road Safety Strategic Plan and Countermeasures Implementation  Plan, and
Pedestrian Education  Initiative

6. PUBLIC QUESTION PERIOD - 15 Minute Limit  (5 Minutes per Speaker)

Pursuant to Section 42 of the Council Procedure By-law 0139-2013, as amended:

The Road Safety Committee may grant permission to a member of the public to ask a
question of the Road Safety Committee, with the following provisions:

1. The question must pertain to a specific item on the current agenda and the
speaker will state which item the question is related   to.

2. A person asking a question shall limit any background explanation to two (2)
statements, followed by the question.

3. The total speaking time shall be five (5) minutes maximum, per speaker.

7. MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED

7.1. Taking Action on Vision Zero Report

7.2. Coordination  with the Region of Peel on Road Safety Initiatives

7.3. Terms of Reference

7.4. The Region of Peel on the Booking of Mobile  Signs for Safety  Messaging
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7.5. Sunil Sharma, Citizen Member,  on the use of countdown timers at  intersections 

8. INFORMATION ITEMS

8.1. Roadwatch Statistics January 2019

8.2. Road Safety  Committee Member Updates

8.3. Update  on Citizen Member Outreach

9. OTHER BUSINESS

10. DATE OF NEXT MEETING(S) : Tuesday, March  26, 2019

11. ADJOURNMENT
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Road Safety Committee 
Date 
2019/02/05 

Time 
10:00 AM 

Location 
Civic Centre, Committee Room B - Second Floor, 
300 Civic Centre Drive, Mississauga, Ontario, L5B 3C1 

Members Present
Councillor Stephen Dasko, Ward 1
Councillor Karen Ras, Ward 2
Councillor Pat Saito, Ward 9, (Chair)
Leonard Verwey, Citizen Member (Mississauga Cycling Advisory Committee Representative)
Michael Matthew, Citizen Member
Sunil Sharma, Citizen Member
Thomas Barakat, Citizen Member
Tony Power, Citizen Member, (Vice-Chair)

    Members Absent  
Anna Ramlakhan, Citizen Member  
Anne Marie Hayes, Citizen Member 
Tamara Coulson, Citizen Member (Traffic Safety Council Representative) 
Trevor Howard, Citizen Member 

Agency Representatives/City Staff
Donald Clipperton, President, Mississauga Insurance Brokers Association 
Inspector Navdeep Chhinzer, Peel Regional Police 
Staff Sergeant Greg Amoroso, Peel Regional Police 
Melissa Brabant, Regional Marketing Planner, Ministry of Transportation 
Raymond Chan, Government Relations Specialist, CAA 
Sandra Fitzpatrick, Manager, Chronic Disease and Injury Prevention Peel Public Health 
Matt Aymar, Analyst, Peel Public Health 
Seema Ansari, Technical Analyst, Traffic Safety, Region of Peel 
Colin Patterson, Supervisor, Road Safety, Traffic Management  

  Angela Partynski, Technical Analyst, Environmental Education, Region of Peel  
  Kimberly Hicks, Communications Advisor 

Krystal Christopher, Legislative Coordinator 
Stephanie Smith, Legislative Coordinator  

Find it online 
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/cityhall/roadsafetycommittee 

http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/cityhall/roadsafetycommittee
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Contact  
Krystal Christopher, Legislative Coordinator, Legislative Services 
905-615-3200 ext. 5411
krystal.christopher@mississauga.ca
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1. CALL TO ORDER – 10:00 A.M.

Round table introductions were conducted.

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Approved (T. Power)

3. DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST – Nil.

4. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING

4.1. Road Safety Committee Minutes – June 26, 2018

Approved (T. Power)

5. DEPUTATIONS

5.1. Michelle Berquist, Project Leader, Transportation Planning on the Draft Transportation 
Master Plan Overview

Michelle Berquist, Project Leader, Transportation Planning presented the role of Vision 
Zero in the Draft Transportation Master Plan. The presentation highlighted what the
Transportation Master Plan (TMP) is; how the TMP is being developed; how is Vision 
Zero served by the Transportation Master Plan; and the next steps. Ms. Berquist
outlined the City’s budget alongside the business plans for transit, cycling traffic,
parking and how Mississauga’s strategic plan play a role in the TMP. She described 
the three phases in the timeline for the Mississauga Moves in the TMP, the similarities
between Vision Zero and Transportation Master Plan, the six goals that work towards
the vision and how Vision Zero is served by the TMP. Ms. Berquist spoke to the 
timeframe for the TMP in the City’s 2019 Budget and when it would go before the 
General Committee.

The committee engaged in a discussion regarding the implementation of the TMP. Ms.
Berquist noted that the public and stakeholder comment period would close at the end 
of February 2019 and that committee members can send comments on the TMP to 
herself until next Friday. Sunil Sharma, Citizen Member, raised concerns about the 
timeframe, the differences between what appeared online and what was in the booklet
and attending multicultural events to promote awareness and attain more support from
the community.

RECOMMENDATION
RSC-0001-2019
That the deputation by Michelle Berquist, Project Leader, Transportation regarding the
Draft Transportation Master Plan Overview be received.

Received (Councillor Ras)

Road Safety Committee 2019/02/05 3 
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6. PUBLIC QUESTION PERIOD - Nil.
Pursuant to Section 42 of the Council Procedure By-law 0139-2013, as amended:

The Road Safety Committee may grant permission to a member of the public to ask a
question of the Road Safety Committee, with the following provisions:

1. The question must pertain to a specific item on the current agenda and the
speaker will state which item the question is related to.

2. A person asking a question shall limit any background explanation to two (2)
statements, followed by the question.

3. The total speaking time shall be five (5) minutes maximum, per speaker.

7. MATTERS CONSIDERED

7.1. Road Safety Terms of Reference be amended to include three (3) councilors

The Road Safety Committee Terms of Reference was amended to include three
councilors. Leonard Verwey, Citizen Member, suggested an amendment to the Terms
of Reference to include volunteer, non-voting members. Councilor Saito stated that the 
Terms of Reference could be reviewed further and could be addressed at the next
meeting.

RECCOMENDATION 
RSC-0002-2019
That the Road Safety Terms of Reference be amended to include three (3) councilors
on Road Safety Committee.

Received (M. Matthew)

7.2. Update: December 4, 2018 meeting with Regional staff on communication and 
coordination efforts with Road Safety. (Verbal)

Councillor Saito spoke to a meeting with Regional Staff on December 4, 2018 
regarding Vision Zero efforts within Peel Region. Councillor Saito stated that the 
purpose of the meeting was to address the disconnect between the Region of Peel and 
the City of Mississauga.
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The committee engaged in a discussion about the Road Safety Committee being more 
involved in the Region’s efforts to promote campaigns encouraging safe driving and 
Vision Zero. Colin Patterson, Supervisor, Transportation stated he had attended a Vision 
Zero Task Force meeting at the Region recently, however, it was noted that minutes 
from that meeting are not yet available. It was suggested that a Road Safety Committee 
member sit on the Region’s Vision Zero Task Force. The committee agreed to continue 
this discussion at the next Road Safety Committee meeting on February 26, 2019, when 
other Regional members are in attendance. 

7.3. Cycling Issues Discussion 

Leonard Verwey, Citizen Member, presented the issues facing cyclists in Mississauga 
with the new crossrides program. He spoke to concerns regarding the lack of proper
signage at intersections, cycling detour route, location of the stop bar and right turning
traffic. Mr. Verwey raised concerns with the Cycling Master Plan and stated that the 
Mississauga Cycling Advisory Committee was not involved in the implementation of
the crossrides program and that they had voted not to endorse the Plan. Glen Voakes,
Mississauga Cycling Advisory Committee member, shared his experience with 
crossrides in the City and that his experience showed the inefficiencies with the
crossrides in Mississauga.

The committee engaged in a discussion regarding the multi-use trails, the location of the 
stop bars, safety of cycling lanes, proper signage and painting of the crossrides and
bicycle lanes. The committee also raised the importance of adapting motorists to cycling
culture. Matthew Sweet, Manager of Active Transportation, stated that all the crossrides
in the City had been bagged after issues were raised at the General Committee meeting
in January.

RECCOMENDATION 
RSC-0003-2019 
That the PowerPoint presentation by Leonard Verwey, Citizen Member, Mississauga 
Cycling Advisory Committee representative, regarding cycling issues be received. 

Received ( Councillor Ras)

7.4. Intersection Pedestrian Signage (Verbal) 

The committee engaged in a discussion regarding intersections with red light cameras 
and that better signage and enforcement at those intersections for motorists. 
Councillor Saito stated that a vehicle who fails to stop at an intersection prior making 
a right turn on a red light at an intersection with a red light camera would still be 
captured by the camera and charged. 

Road Safety Committee 2019/02/05 5 
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 7.5. School Crossing Guard Stop Signs (with flashing lights) (Verbal) 

No discussion took place on this item. Councillor Saito agreed to move this item to 
February 26, 2019 at the next Road Safety Committee Meeting. 

 7.6. Kimberly Hicks, Communications Advisor, on the photo needs of RSC for the Upcoming 
Term 

Kimberly Hicks, Communications Advisor, spoke to the possible needs of the Road 
Safety Committee for photos and the hiring of a photographer. She notes the photos 
would be for any social media broadcasts or campaigns for this term. Ms. Hicks 
provided the committee a photography scoping list to help with the photos required by 
the committee and requested that committee members send her ideas prior to the next 
Road Safety meeting. 

7.7. Mr. Donald Scott's letters regarding Road Safety 

No discussion took place. 

RECOMMENDATION 
RSC-0004-2019 
That the letters dated December 11, 2018, August 1, 2018, July 5, 2018 and July 16,
2018 from Donald Scott, Resident, Ward 7, be received.

Received ( Councillor Ras) 

7.8. Taking Action on Vision Zero 

Councillor Saito spoke to the Vision Zero initiatives set by the Region of Peel and how it 
aligns with the City’s Road Safety initiatives. The committee agreed to continue this 
discussion at the next meeting on February 26, 2019 when other Regional members are 
in attendance. 

8. INFORMATION ITEMS

8.1. Roadwatch Statistics August 2018 to December 2018 
No discussion took place on this item. 

RECOMMENDATION 
RSC-0005-2019 
That the August 2018 to December 2018 Roadwatch Statistics be received. 

Received (L.Verwey) 

8.2. Road Safety Committee Member Updates 

Leonard Verwey, Citizen Member, spoke to the the Mississauga Cycling Advisory 
Committee website and stated that all their presentations and other cycling information 
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Councillor Saito spoke briefly to a book entitled: Walkable City Rules: 101 Steps to 
Making Better Place. The committee agreed to purchase one for each of its citizen 
members. 

RECOMMENDATION 
RSC-0006-2019 
That the funds in the amount of up to $300.00 from the 2019 Council Committee budget 
be allocated to purchase nine Walkable City Rules: 101 Steps to Making Better Place, 
paperback books for Road Safety Committee members. 

Approved (S. Sharma) 

  Update on Citizen Member Outreach

The committee spoke to the last outreach efforts which were in September 2018. The 
committee requested a list of events being held at Celebration Square in 2019 so the 
committee can determine what events to attend. Kimberly Hicks, Communication Advisor, 
agreed to provide that information. 

9. OTHER BUSINESS - Nil

10. DATE OF NEXT MEETING(S) : Tuesday, February 26, 2019

11. ADJOURNMENT: 11: 53 A.M.  (T. Power)
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City of Mississauga 

Corporate Report 

Date: 2019/01/15 

To: Chair and Members of General Committee 

From: Geof Wright, P. Eng., MBA, Commissioner of 
Transportation and Works 

Subject 
Taking ction on ision ero 

Recommendations 

7.1

� 
MISSISSSUGa 

Originator's files: 
Project Site 156 

Meeting date: 
2019/01/30 

1. That the report from the Commissioner of Transportation and Works dated January 15, 2019
entitled "Taking Action on Vision Zero" be received or inormation.

2. That the report from the Commissioner of Transportation and Works dated January 15, 2019
entitled "Taking Action on Vision Zero" be referred to the Road Safety Committee for
inormation.

3. That the report from the Commissioner of Transportation and Works dated January 15, 2019
entitled "Taking Action on Vision Zero" be referred to the Region of Peel for inormation.

Repot Highlights
• Significant milestones in Mississauga's journey to Vis ion Zero have been achieved since

General Committee received the Corporate Report entitled "The ision Zero Approach to

Road Safety'' on March 1, 2017, including the re-establishment of the Mississauga Road

Safety Committee and the creation of the Region of Peel Vision Zero Road Saety

Strategic Plan 2018 - 2022.

• The Mississauga oves project has developed a Drat Vision Zero framework, embedded

as a oundational component of the City's first Transportation Master Plan that will guide

the future of travel on Mississauga roads, sidewalks, trails and transit from today to 2041.

• The Drat Transportation Master Plan advances the Vision Zero principle in its Vision

Statement, the first of its six Goals (Safety), and 26 proposed Actions specific to achieving

the Safety Goal.

• The Drat Transportation Master Plan has been made available or public and stakeholder

review and comment at www.mississaugamoves.ca from January 9th to February 4th• A

revised version will be presented to General Committee for approval in Spring 2019.
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Background 
Sigpificopt milnotopno ip Miooiooougo'o jourpny to Vioiop Zero hovn bnnp ochinvnd oipcn Gnpnrol sommittnn rncnivnd thn sorporotn Rnport nptitlnd ''Thn Vioiop Znrr Approoch to Rood Sofnty'' op Morch 1, 2t17. Thio rnpot providno op ovnrvinw of Vtoiop Znro progrnoo opd op 
outlipn of thn sity of Miooiooougo'o Vioiop ero fromnwork thot will bn o fupdomnptol comsopnpt of thn city-widn Tropoportotiop Mootnr Plop. 
Vision ero 

Vioiop Znro io op iptnrpo�iopolly rncogpiznd opprooch to rood oofnty thipkipg opd cop bn 
oummoriznd ip opn onptnpcn: po looo of lifn io occnptobln. Thn philooophy, which originotnd ip Swndnp ip thn lotn 199to, hoo hod oigpiicopt ipflunpcn in Noth Amnrtco ip rncnpt ynoro. Nnw 
York sity io cnlnbrotnd oo op norly odoptnr ip Noth Amnrico opd hoo rnportnd o 28% dnclipn ip trofic fotolitino, opd o 45% dnclipn opncificolly ip pndnotriop fotolitino, oipcn odoptipg Vioiop Znro ip 2014. Vtoiop Znro woo ormolly odoptnd by thn Rngion of Pnnl ip Dncnmbnr 2t17 ond 
by thn sity of Miooiooougo ooop oftnr ip norly 2t18. 
Current State of Road Safety in Mississauga 

Ip thn moot rncnpt Optorio Rood Sofnty Appuol Rnport, Miooiooo�go wao ohowp to hovn thn oncopd lownot rotn of fotolitino opd ipjurino op ito roodo of mupicipolitino ip thn GTHA ot thn rotn 
of 1.6 pnr 1ttt rnoidnpto. Thn voot mojority of thnon ipcidnpto occur op Miooiooougo'o otnriol opd mojor collnctor roodwoyou with intnronctiopo occouptipg fqr thn moot onriouo copflicto bntwnnn vnhtclno opd pndnotriopo, cycliotou opd othnr vulpnrobln rood uonro. ggrnooivnu 
impoirnd, opd diotroctnd drivipg orn oigpificopt copcnrpo. 
Rood oofnty io pot oply o copcnrp or pnopln who orn trovnllipg; it io o borrinr thot prnvnpto pnopln from trovnllipg by thnir prnfnrrnd modn. Ip o ourvny oooociotnd with thn sity'o rncnptly updotnd syclipg Mootnr Plop, 61 % of rnopopdnnto choroctnriond thnmonlvno oo "iptnrnotnd, but 
copcnrpnd", mnopipg thny wiohnd to cycln morn thop thny currnptly do, but orn prnvnptnd from · cyclipg dun to copcnrp or thnir oofety. Public ipput or thn Tropoportotiop Mootnr Plop ipdicotnd
pnopln oloo ovoid wolkipg if thnir trip would cooo o mojor iptnroncttop. Thio io nopnciolly trun ofolownr or lnoo copfidnpt wolknro, ouch oo oldnr odulto, fomilino with childrnp, thoon uoipg omobility dnvicn or thosn trovnllipg with luggogn. Ip mony coono, oofnty thrnoto do pot oimply
prnvnpt pnopln from uoipg thnir prnfnrrnd modn; thny prnvnpt pnopln from trovnllipg ot oll.
Mississauga Road Safety Committee

Op Morch 8, 2t17 sity soupcil opprovnd thn rn-notobliohmnpt of thn Miooiooougo Rood Sofntysommittnn bripgipg tognthnr soupcilloro, otoff, ognpcy portpnro opd citiznpo to odvoncn roodoofnty ip Miooiooougo. Thn sommittnn'o mopdotn io to "providn o commupity pnropnctivn oprood oofnty ioounou promotn� public owornpnoo opd nducotiop or rood oofnty ipitiotivno opd
progromo, with op oim to nphopcn commupity porticipotiop opd coopnrotiop". Ao ouch, thnCommittnn io o criticol chompiop of thn pripcipln of Vioiop Znro opd oupportipg policino,progromo opd portpnrohipo ot thn sity of Miooiooougo opd thn Rngiop of Pnnl.
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Mississauga Road Safety Program 

Miqqiqqpugp'q commitmort to ropd qptoty iq orgoirg. It incs�doq tho implomortptior ot qpocific iritiptitoq, courtormopquroq prd qtpf irtoltomort wiuh orgprizptiorq, to promoto prd pdtocpto 
for ropd qpfo�y boqt prpcticoq. Expmploq ot thoqo ircsudo: 

• Trafic Calming: City qtpf complouod uho irqtpssptior of urpic cpumirg or fito ropdwpyq
thiq yopr - Homosprdq Dsi�o, Thorr Lodgo Drito, Porrpr Drito, Fioldgpto Drito prd Bough Boochoq Bltd. Stpf pro psqo impuomortirg p rumbor of trpfic cpsmirg mopquroq to futhor roduco qpoodirg prd pggroqqito dritirg throughout Miqqiqqpugp. Thoqo ircsudo trpfic circsoq prd qpood humpq; 

• Crossing Guards: Tho City hpq moro thpr 200 qchoos crpqqirg guprdq who pro ropdyotory qchoos dpy to holp qtudorvq pt doqigrptod croqqirgq; prd 
• Pedestrian Crossover Plot Project: Tho Civy rocortly complotod tho irqtpllptior ot fito row podoquripr croqqotorq ir tpriouq roighbourhoodq. A podoqtripr croqqotor iq p typo of cro�qirg whoro by lpw; dritorq pro roruirod to qtop or podoqvriprq irtordirg to croqq tho 

ropd. Podoqtripr croqqotorq pllow podoqtriprq to croqq ropdq qpesy prd psl hpto qpocific qigrq prd pptomort mprkirgq. 
Now ropd qptoty iritiptitoq pro currortsy boirg oxpsorod, ircludirg: automptod qpood orforcomoru ir qchool zoroq (i.o. photo rpdpr); rod uight cpmorpq pt City irtorqoctiorq; roducod 
qpood simitq; phyqicpsly qopprptod cycsirg uproq prd qpe croqqirgq or cycsiqtq. 
Region of Peel Vision ero Road Safety Strategic Plan and Task Force Ir 2018, tho Rogior of Poou oqtpbsiqhod vho Viqior Zoro Ropd Spfoty Strptogic Plpr 2018 -2022 (Tho Plpr), which qot p gops of 10% roductior ir fptpl prd irjury cosliqionq by 2022. Tho 
Pspr ircsudoq otor 100 courtormopquroq uhpt puigr with four "E"q of ropd qpfoty: orgiroorirg; orforcomort; educption; pnd omppuhy. Thoqo courtormopquroq will onpbso tho Rogior of Pool 
vo mpko progroqq ir qix omphpqiq propq (irtorqoctionq, pggroqqito dritirg, diqtrpctod dritirg, imppirod dritirg, qodoqtripr cossiqiorq, prd cycliqt colliqiorq) prd two pwproroqq propq (vruck colsiqiorq prd qchoos zonoq). Tho Rogior ot Poos iqior Zoro Tpqk Forco hpq boor qtruck to 
pdtprco tho implomoruptior of tho Plpr; p City of Miqqiqqpugp qtpf roproqortptito wiss qit or vho Tpqk Forco plorg with roproqortptitoq from City ot Brpmptor, Towr of Cpsodor, Pool Rogiorpl 
Pouico, Ortprio Protircips Polico, prd tho Miriqtry ot Trprqportptior Ortprio. Tho mprdpto of tho tpqk forco iq to irqtitutiorplizo ropd qpfoty withir tho Rogior ot Poos prd pprtror pgorcioq. 
Mississauga Vision ero Framework 

Ir 2016, tho Miqqiqqpugp Motoq projoct wpq spurchod to dotolop tho City'q firqt Trprqportptior 
Mpqtor Plpr (TMP). Tho TMP wiss protido p policy frpmowork prd pctior pspr tor uho futuro of �rprqporvptior or Miqqiqqpugp'q ropdq, qidowplkq, trpilq prd public trpoqit qyqtom. Spfoty hpq boor p corqiqvont prd promirort thomo ir tho foodbpck rocoitod ir opch phpqo ofpubuic prd 
qtpkoholdor orgpgomort. Throughout tho qt�dy it bocpmo csopr thpt Viqior Zoro cprrot bo troptod pq p qtpndploro iqquo; it muqt bo p fourdptiorps prircipuo or which tho city-wido TMP iq 
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built. The Draft TMP was published at www.mississaugamoves.ca or public and stakeholder review and comment on Janua_ry 9th, 2019. The feedback survey remains open until Monday
February 4th, 2019. It is expected that the TMP will be presented to General Committee,finalized and put into effect in the spring of 2019. 

Comments 

The Mississauga TMP will establish that Vision Zero is at the heart of the City's vision or the future of transportation on Mississauga's roads, sidewalks, trails and transit from today to 2041.
The TMP provides the framework of goals, objectives and actions that will advance Mississauga's progress toward Vision Zero. Embedding Vision Zero in the city-wide long range
TMP ensures that attention paid to Vision Zero will be high profile and enduring throughoutcoming decades. 
Vision: The Freedom to Move 

The Drat TMP establishes "freedom to move" as the fundamental purpose of the transportation 
system, and defines safety, universal access, eficiency, and convenience as its necessarytraits. Safety is the irstand foremost characteristic of the envisioned transportation systemrelecting that safety is a primary ocus or the transportation system, consistent with the 
philosophy of Vision Zero. 
Transportation Vision Statement as it appears in Draft Transportation Master Plan 

In Mississauga, everyone and everything will have the freedom to

move safely, easily and eficiently to anywhere at any time. 

Goal: Safety- Freedom from Harm 

Six Goals comprise the core of the Drat TMP, each characterized by a freedom. Safety is the 
first Goal, clearly defined by the City's commitment to Vision ero as follows: 
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a e y: ree om rom arm 

Safe conditions for all travellers, advancing ision ero by supporting hazard-free travel 

and striving for zero fatalities. 

In a Vision ero city, people can travel any way they choose without fear of injury or death. 
Risks will be proactively mitigated with the five 'Es' of road safety: 

• Engineering: .prioritizing the safety of pedestrians, cyclists, and other vulnerable userswhen designing and operating streets
•. Education: enabling travellers to learn and follow best practices through road signs, social media, formal training, and other creative outreach and education tactics 
• Enorcement: ensuring there are consequences for breaking rules or takingunnecessary risks while travelling
• Empath. demonstrating concern or those who are harmed or feel threatened whiletravelling
• Evaluation: tracking and monitoring incidents, learning from the past to improveconditions in the future

People will be more conscious of their travel habits. The potential impact of people making mistakes or poor choices will be proactively mitigated, reducing the inherent risk of travelling. 
Mississauga will strive for zero fatalities on the road. 
A set of Saety Ojectives are also provided in the TMP to speciy how the Goal of Safety will be 
pursued. The Safety Objectives are as ollows: 
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Safety Objectives as they appear in the Draft Transpotation Master Plan • Roads, sidewalks, and trails are designed to prioritize the safety of pedestrians, cyclists,and other vulnerable travellers
• People feel safe and secure when travelling in Mississauga by any mode
• Speed limits are well-matched with the types of activity happening in the roadway andalong the street
• Tracking and monitoring systems are in place to learn from past incidents to betterinorm future decisions
• All travellers understand and obey the rules of the road, regardless of how they travel
• People feel the consequences of breaking rules of the road, including for impaired,distracted, and aggressive driving
• The City and other organizations promote and encourage good habits or drivers,passengers, pedestrians, and cyclists to reduce unnecessary or unintended risk-takingbehaviour
• Injuries and losses can be _acknowledged and remembered
• Hazards related to trucks travelling in mixed trafic are identified and mitigated
• Non-motorized means of travelling to school, perceived to be safe by students andparents, are available to all
• Safety of all travellers is a priority during extreme weather events
• Support or personal security is easy to access or anyone who feels threatened whilewalking, cycling, riding transit, hiring a ride, or driving

ctions: Short, Medium and Long Term Steps 

Chapter 6 of the Draft TMP lists nearly 90 Actions, grouped into five pathways to implementation: policies, guidelines and standards; plans and studies; programs; procedures; 
and partnerships. Each action indicates the City Division most responsible, the target timeline (Short - 1 - 5 years, Medium - 5 - 15 years, or Long - 15+ years) and which of the six Goals 
would be advanced through the completion of the Action. 
Twenty-six of the Actions are expected to directly advance the Safety Goal, and many others 
will make indirect safety improvements. A complete list of action items that will advance the Safety Goal are included in Appendix 1. Nine of the Actions are featured in the Plan as "Key Actions" or Safety as ollows: 
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Key Actions or Safety as they appear in the Draft Transportation Master Plan • Vision ero infrastructure enhanceent program: safey roaxs require identifying andaxdressing a rante of issues usint hard and sot meas�yes. The City will inzest in hayxmeasures by dezelopint and iupleuenting a suite of infyastyucture enhanceuents tosuppoyt Vision Zero, such as red litht caueras, autouated speed enorceuent, ·andtyafic calmint desitn interventions (see Action 40).
• Vision ero education program: All road users haze a responsibility to use the roaxsafely. The City will establish road user exucation pyotramuint desitned to prouotebest safety practices or trazellers by any mode, using yoad signs, social media, ormal· tyainint, and other cyeatize outyeach anx education tactics (see Action 42).
• Speed management program: Hither zehicle speeds increase both the likelihoox ofcollisions and the sezerity of their effects. The City will address both throuth the creationof a Speex Manageuent Progyam that incluxes both location-specific and Mississaugawixe actions (see Action 43).
• Road safety enforcement program: Oten accidents are caused by breakint rules ofthe road. The City will woyk with Peel Retional Police to adzance efoyts to catch andpenalize yule breaking behaziour on the road, includint attressize, iupaired anxdistracted xrizing (see Action 45).
• Vision ero memorial program: Friends, fauilies, and lozed ones neex wa�s toacknowledge and remeuber losses that take place on the road. The City will work withthe Road Safety Couuittee to introxuce a protram by which a loss of life on the roadcan be forually recotnizex (see Action 41 ).
• Enhanced road safety monitoring program: The future will be better if people learnfrom past uistakes. The City will uoxernize the way that collisions are tracked anduonitorex, enablint staf to more efectizely analyze tyends and ixentiy hot spots toinoru future priorities anx decisions in yoad xesign and trafic uanageuent (see Action44).
• Complete Streets design guidelines: Not all streets serve the saue function. TheComplete Streets Desitn Guixelines will descyibe what elements shoulx be prioriti�ed indiferent types of styeets to suppot safe trazel (see Action 1 ).
• Peel Safe Routes to School program: Parents' choices about how their children trazelto and fyom school are douinated by safety concerns. The Peel Safe Routes to Schoolprogyam has been helping to address these concerns. The City will supportenhanceuents to the protrau, such as expandint existint actizities and introxucing newactizities to encourage more walkint and cyclint by stuxents (see Action 73).
• Emergency preparedness for extreme weather: E�treme weather and flash flooxintcan disrupt the noyual operations of a transpoytation system and create safety issues. ·The City will identiy zulnerable portions of its transpor�ation system and will dezelop aplan or suitable safe egyess routes, warnint systeus, and alternatize route inormation,in conjunction with the dezelopment of Emertency Response Protocols. (see Action 32).
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By embedding safety as a central element of the TMP Vision or the future of transportation in Mississauga, upheld by a clear Goal and Objectives and advanced through the pursuit of 
specific Actions, the City will continue its progress toward Vision Zero. 
Strategic Plan 
Vision Zero supports all five pillars within the Strategic Plan. 
Financial Impact 
Some of the Safety Action items in the TMP will require funding or implementation. Actionspecific implementation plans and funding implications will be developed and presented to City 
Council through the annual budgeting process. 
Conclusion 
The City of Mississauga is committed to the Vision Zero approach to road safety and has taken steps to advance the philosophy across the City and in the public consciousness. The City's orthcoming Transportation Master Plan will establish that Vision Zero is at the heart of the 
City's vision for the future of transportation on Mississauga's roads, sidewalks, trails and transit from today to 2041. The TMP will also provide the framework of goals, objectives and actions 
that will advance Mississauga's progress toward Vision Zero. Embedding the City's Vision Zero framework as a fundamental component of the Transportation Master Plan ensures that the attention paid to Vision Zero will be high-profile and enduring throughout the coming decades. 
This Draft Transportation Master Plan is expected to be finalized and put into efect in spring 2019. 
Attachmens 
Appendix 1: Draft Transportation Master Plan Actions Toward Vision Zero 

Geoff Wright, P. Eng., MBA, Commissioner of Transportation and Works 
Prepared by: Michelle Berquist, MScPI, RPP, Project Leader, Transportation Planning 
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Appendix I: Draft Transportation Master Plan Actions Toward Vision Zero 

The City of Mississauga will work toward Vision Zero by taking action on initiatives that will 

achieve the Safety Objectives in the Draft Transportation Master Plan. These Actions are listed 

below. Original numbering is used as it appears in the Draft Transportation Master Plan (TMP); 

skipped numbers indicate Actions that work toward the other five Goals in the Draft TMP. The 

full length Draft TMP is available for download at www.mississaugamoves.ca.   

Full List of Actions for Safety as they appear in the Draft Transportation Master Plan

7.1
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Full List of Actions for Safety as they appear in the Draft Transportation Master Plan
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Full List of Actions for Safety as they appear in the Draft Transportation Master Plan
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Mandate 
The Road Safety Committee provides a community perspective on road safety 
issues, promotes public awareness and education for road safety initiatives and 
programs, with an aim to enhance community participation and cooperation. 
Road Safety Mississauga will consult with and promote partnerships with other 
committees and agencies, while supporting ongoing City programs and projects 
in an effort to raise the profile of road safety in Mississauga.  

Appointed members are expected to participate in promotional events on a 
regular basis to raise awareness related to road safety to residents and business. 

Objectives/Goals 
The objective of the Road Safety Committee is to promote road safety for all 
methods of transportation, including pedestrian, cyclist and vehicular traffic.  

Through the creation of a Road Safety Calendar, setting out road safety 
themes, the Committee will regularly disseminate information related to the 
appropriate theme.  

Work Plan 
All Advisory Committees shall prepare annual Work Plans which will be sent to 
their parent standing committee, then to Council at the beginning of the New 
Year, as well as a progress update at the end of the year. Committee members 
shall work collaboratively with City staff to devise these Work Plans to ensure 
that the workload is manageable and appropriately shared between the two 
parties.  

Work plans will need to be carefully crafted in order to meet the Committee’s 
mandate and objectives, as well as the City’s Strategic Plan, Master Plans, and 
budgetary capacity. 

The work plan shall speak directly to the specific goals the committee aims to 
accomplish.  The work plan for each Advisory Committee attempts to use the 
City’s Strategic Plan Pillars, action items, master plans, or legislation as sub-
headings to organize the committee’s focus and nature of work.  The Committee 
shall present its accomplishments as they relate to the work plan, to Council 
annually.  

Terms of Reference for Road Safety Committee 
7.3
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Definitions 
Definitions are provided for the purpose of clarity and only where necessary. 
That definitions provided are referenced to the appropriate source/legislation. 

Procedures and Frequency of Meetings 
All Committees are subject to Council Procedure By-law, which outlines the 
procedures for Council and Committee meetings.  
http://www7.mississauga.ca/documents/bylaws/procedural_by-law_2013.pdf 
The Road Safety Committee will meet approximately 4 times per year or as 
determined by the Committee at the call of the Chair.  In addition to attending 
Committee meetings, members of the Road Safety Mississauga Committee will 
be expected to attend community events to promote road safety messaging and 
community participation.   

Membership 
All members are subject to the Code of Conduct and Complaint Protocol for 
Local Boards. 
http://www7.mississauga.ca/documents/CityHall/pdf/2014/Local_Boards_Code_of_Conduct.pdf.  
and Corporate Policy 02-01-01: Citizen Appointments to Committees, Boards 
and Authorities. http://inside.mississauga.ca/Policies/Documents/02-01-01.pdf 

The Road Safety Mississauga Committee shall be comprised of: 
• 3 Councillors;
• 8 Citizen Members.

In addition to the Council appointed members of the Committee, the following are 
non-voting members who serve as a resource to the Committee: 
• Peel Regional Police;
• Ontario Provincial Police;
• Ministry of Transportation Ontario Road Safety Marketing Branch;
• Peel Region Traffic Safety;
• Region of Peel Health Unit.

As required, members of other City Committees, such as the Traffic Safety 
Council, Mississauga Cycling Advisory Committee will be invited to participate in 
meetings and discussions related to specific topics and/or events. 

Role of Chair 
The Chair of the Committee will be appointed at the first meeting of the 
Committee.  

7.3
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The role of the Chair is to: 
1. Preside at the meetings of Road Safety Committee using City of

Mississauga’s Procedure By-law, and keep discussion on topic.
2. Provide leadership to the Road Safety Committee to encourage that its

activities remain focused on its mandate as an Advisory Committee of
Council.

3. Review agenda items with the Committee Coordinator and Traffic
Operations staff.

4. Recognize each Member’s contribution to the Committee’s work.
5. Serve as an ex-officio member of subcommittees and attend

subcommittee meetings when necessary.
6. Liaise with the Supervisor of Road Safety, Transportation and Works,  on

a regular basis.

Role of Committee Members 
The role of Committee Members is to: 

1. Ensure that the mandate of the Road Safety Committee is being fulfilled.
2. Provide the Chair with solid, factual information regarding agenda items.
3. When required, advise Council on matters relating to road safety.
4. Actively participate in the promotion of road safety at the city or other

events as determined by the Committee.
5. Notify the Committee Coordinator if they are unable to attend meetings to

ensure that quorum will be available for all meetings.

Quorum 
1. Quorum of the Road Safety Committee shall be reached with the

presence of a majority of the appointed and elected members, at a time
no later than thirty (30) minutes past the time for which the beginning of
the meeting was scheduled and so noted on the agenda or notice of the
meeting.

2. The issuance of an Agenda for a meeting of this Committee will be
considered as notice of that meeting.

3. The presence of one (1) of the appointed Council members shall be
required to establish quorum.

Subcommittees 
That, as per the Procedure By-law 139-2013, a Committee of Council may 
establish a subcommittee which shall consist of members of the parent 
Committee, as may be determined by such parent Committee and any other 
member approved by Council. 
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• Sub-committees will be formed to deal with specific issues, and will make
recommendations to the parent Committee. Once the specific issue is
dealt with the subcommittee shall cease.

• All appointed members of the subcommittee have the right to vote.
• The Chair of the subcommittee will be appointed at the first meeting of

the subcommittee.
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MOBILE SIGN BOARDS 

The Mobile Sign Boards have been booked for the deployment of the safety messages for the 

following time slots in 2019: 

 May 25, 2019  – June 2, 2019

 July 20, 2019 – August 10, 2019

 September 25, 2019 - October 5, 2019

 November 1, 2019  - December 1, 2019

The mobile signs are located throughout the Region of Peel and the following locations in the 

City of Mississauga were booked each time slot: 

May 25, 2019  – June 2, 2019

Jack Darling West of Lorne Park A 

West side of Winston Churchill Blvd. 38m north of Laird Rd. 

South side of Queensway W. 23m east of Oneida Cres. 

North side of Eglinton Ave, 61m east of Creditview Rd 

East side of Hurontario St. 15m south of Traders Blvd. 

Dundas and Mississauga Rd (Approx 160 meters west of Mississauga Rd on the south side, past 

the drive way. 

East side of Airport Rd. 46m north of Northwest Dr. 

Mississauga Rd Between Derry and Meadowvale 

South side of Derry Rd W. 30m west of Tenth Line 
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July 20, 2019 – August 10, 2019

September 25, 2019 - October 5, 2019

East side of Southdown Rd. 15m south of Hartland Dr.  (Amdo) 

South side of Burnhamthorpe Rd. 76m west of Winston Churchill Blvd. 

North side of Burnhamthorpe Rd. 61m west of Wolfedale Rd. 

South side of Lakeshore Rd. 30m west of Balboa Dr. 

Queensway East (Just west of The West Mall on the South Side of the Queensway) 

South-east corner of Dixie Rd. & Eastgate Pkwy. 15m south of Eastgate Pkwy. A 

South side of Britannia Rd. 53m west of Creditview Rd. 

Goreway and Morning Star Drive (North of Morning Star west side of Goreway) 

Hurontario and Eglinton (East of Hurontario, North Side of Eglinton) 

East side of Tenth Line north of Miller's Grove 

South side of Dundas St. 15m west of Mason Heights 

November 1, 2019  - December 1, 2019

East side of Cawthra Rd. 91m north of Atwater Dr. 46m south of Arbor Ct. 

North side of Eastgate Pkwy. East of Tomken Rd. 

Derry and Meadowvale 

West side of North Sheridan Way. 76m south of Fowler Dr. 

Britannia Road West and Ninth Line ( North Side of Britannia East of Ninth Line ) 

South side of Central Pkwy, 61m east of Mississauga Valley Blvd. 

Dixie and 401 

South side of  Eglinton Ave east of Winston Churchill Blvd. 
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From: Sunil Sharma [mailto:sunils531@gmail.com] 
Sent: 2019/02/14 1:30 PM 
To: Krystal Christopher 
Cc: Pat Saito; Tony Power; Colin Patterson 
Subject: Re: RSC Agenda Items 

Hi Krystal, 

I would like to have a discussion (hopefully short), about the "Use of countdown timers at 
intersections". (Suggestion for item title). 

Some background (especially for Colin) ... I have noticed many, many times that pedestrians 
reach a large intersection, the solid red hand is showing, but they don't know how much time 
they have to get across the road. They did not press the button and they don't plan to stick around 
for the next cycle. So, they walk. They usually make it. Sometimes they take refuge on the 
median and wait until the next half of the road is clear-ish. Very common at Hurontario/Eglinton, 
possibly due to the bus intersections there. 

Would it make sense to always display the countdown clock, even if the button was not pressed? 
Advantage - people can make a better choice about whether they will start to cross. Disadvantage 
- it may encourage people to run across even if they know they can't make it 5 seconds. But hey,
are they doing that anyway, just without the countdown?

I expect there will be reasons for why this may not work, but I would like to know a little more 
about if it was or was not considered. 

Thank you, 

Sunil 

cc: RSC Chair, Vice Chair, Colin 
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January 2019 Roadwatch Statistics 

Count of Alleged Violation 
Count of Road Watch 
Action 

Count of Complaint 
Type 

Alleged Violation Total Road Watch Action Total Complaint Type Total 

Other Driving 23 First Letter 27 (blank) 

Excessive Speed 7 Improper Veh/Plate 8 Online 60 

Making  Unsafe Lane Change(s) 5 Incomplete Form 8 Grand Total 60 

Failing to Stop for Red Light 4 No Offence 2 

Making an Improper Turn 3 Not Roadwatch 11 

Drive-Handheld Device 2 Other Jurisdiction 5 

Following too Closely 2 (blank) 

Excessive Speed, Unsafe lane chenge 1 Grand Total 61 

Following too Closely, Unsafe lane 
change 1 

Failing to come to a Complete Stop 1 

Failing to Stop for School Bus 1 

Grand Total 50 

MONTH Jan MONTH Jan MONTH Jan

Count of Alleged Violation
Count of Road Watch 
Action

Count of Complaint 
Type

Alleged Violation Total Road Watch Action Total Complaint Type Total

Excessive Speed 7 First Letter 26 (blank) 

Failing to come to a Complete Stop 1 Improper Veh/Plate 8 Online 57

Failing to Stop for Red Light 3 Incomplete Form 8 Grand Total 57 

Failing to Stop for School Bus 1 No Offence 2 

Following too Closely 2 Not Roadwatch 9 

Making  Unsafe Lane Change(s) 5 Other Jurisdiction 5 

Making an Improper Turn 3 Grand Total 58 

Other Driving 23 

Drive-Handheld Device 2 
Following too Closely, Unsafe lane 
change 1 

Excessive Speed, Unsafe lane chenge 1 

Grand Total 49 
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